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Mr. Kwame N. Garcia, Sr., CES State Director
**PROGRAM**

**Program Outline**

- Welcome & Opening Remarks
  - Mr. Kwame N. Garcia
  - CES State Director

- Introduction of Guests
  - Dr. Caryl Johnson
  - Extension Supervisor
  - 4-H/F&CS Program

- Presentation of Models
  - Dr. Caryl Johnson

- Presentation of Certificates
  - Dr. Caryl Johnson
  - Dr. Louis Petersen

- Tribute to Alice Canton
  - Dr. Caryl Johnson
  - Dr. Louise Petersen

- Closing Remarks
  - Dr. Louise Petersen

- Reception
  - Ms. Bianca Alexander

**Participants**

**Batik/Sewing Classes**

1. Kathy Butler
2. Angela Carty
3. Lenor Lenard
4. Jackie Clendin
5. Mary Davis
6. Juana Ferrington
7. Augustina Resta
8. Gloria Hanley
9. Chinwe Osaze
10. Marsha Henry
11. Marguerita Price
12. Tracey Johnson
13. Tulip Fleming
14. Seisiris Cruz Lucus
15. Kat Stephens
16. Wilma Philip
17. Judith Ravelo
18. Kathy Spoffard
19. Kim Smith
20. Sherri Smyth
21. Anna Wallace-Francis
22. Anna Wallace-Francis
23. Diana Peters-Matthew